The UCSC Literature Department and Creative Writing Program presents

LIVING WRITERS SPRING 2020
INTIMACIES IN SOCIAL DISTANCE

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://ucsc.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0odeGspzgrG9HFtq28i3Z_RLNvqPgrYP-0

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

Select Thursdays from 5:20–6:55 PM

May 7
Senior Projects in Poetry & Fiction: Ronaldo V. Wilson, Micah Perks, and Students

May 14
Advanced Fiction & Poetry: Melissa Sanders-Self, Gary Young, and Students

May 21
Intermediate Poetry and Introduction to Creative Writing: Conner Bassett, Thaís Miller, and Students

June 4
Introduction to Creative Writing: Chacko Thomas Kuruvilla, Nicholas James Whittington, and Students

The Living Writers is co-sponsored by Porter Hitchcock Poetry Fund, The Humanities Institute, Laurie Sain Endowment, Siegfried B. and Elisabeth Mignon Puknat Literary Studies Endowment and the Literature Department.